List of Beijing Hostels

Compiled by http://www.YiLongWei.com in March of 2008


1) Beijing - Far East International Youth Hostel
(北京远东国际青年旅舍)
No.90 TieShuXieJie XuanWuDistrict, Beijing 100050
Chinese address: (北京) 宣武区铁树斜街90号
Tel. 86-10-51958811 Fax. 86-10-63018233
courtyard@vip.sohu.com info@fareastyh.com 
Web Site: http://www.fareastyh.com/  

Beijing Far East International Youth Hostel, accepted as the best hostel in Beijing, is situated in a reserved and protected Hutong area, typical local residency neighborhood with many local restaurants, small stores, post office, Bank of China ,supermarkets etc. Just 10 minutes' walk away from the alleyways to Tian'anmen Square, Qianmen Business center and Forbidden City. 
Far East International Youth Hostel was established by Beijing Far East Hotel. A part of dormitory rooms are in a typical Beijing courtyard, another part is in the basement of the hotel’s main building. It is located in the center of the city, with the convenient transport facilities; traditional environment, safe and hygienic, cheap and comfortable rooms.   

Airport: 距北京国际机场35公里，乘巴士在西单下车转14 路到琉璃厂下  
Train: 距离北京火车站4 公里；距离北京西客站6 公里  
Bus: 乘14、15、7 路在琉璃厂下车 5,102,105,66,603, 在虎坊桥下车  
Port:  乘船在天津塘沽码头  
Subway:  乘地铁在和平门下车  

Bed price from: 7.00 USD

Directions
Bus: there are many buses near the hotel such as No. 15#,14#,7#,9#,.... The nearest subway station is HePingMen which only less than 10 minutes walk from hotel.
Metro:	600 meters from Hepingmen Metro Stop
Sea port: Tanggu Tinjin
Location: the Far East Hotel is located in the city center near Tian An Men Square, Temple of Heaven, Forbidden City....
Rail: 3km: Beijing Central Rail Station 4km: Beijing west Rail Station
Airport: 30km from airport. Take shuttle bus No.2 at the airport and get off at XiDan the last stop, then transfer a taxi to the hotel.


Beijing - Peking Youth Hostel (北平国际青年旅舍)
Address: 5, Beichizi Ertiao, Beichizi Dajie, Dongcheng District, Beijing 100006 Chinese address: 东城区北池子大街北池子二条5号(故宫东华门向北80米)  Tel: 010-6526 8855   
Web Site:  http://www.pekinghostel.cn  pekinghostel@yahoo.com.cn

We are located in the heart of Beijing's historic core- 5 minutes walk to the Forbidden City, the spectacular Tian'anmen Square, and the famous Wangfujin shopping district to name a few. The hostel has carefully preserved the originally traditional Si-He style courtyard house, and is nestled in the designated historic landmark Hu-Tong neighborhood preserved and protected by the Beijing government. 

 
NOTE - A ) Olympics Beijing: Minimum stay is 5 nights for Olympics bookings between 01/08/2008 to 31/8/2008. Also, full payment of the balance is required to the following bank account of the hostel, within one month after your online booking. The account number is 4014203-0188-139236-3. The account’s name is Wu Fei. The bank's name is Bank of China，Beijing Dong An Men Sub-branch, Beijing, PRC. The SWIFT code is BKCHCNBJ 110. B) After you make resevations for the Olympics period, please contact us by e-mail. Our e-mail address is Pekinghostel@yahoo.com.cn C) Room/bed will be kept until 1800 hour on the day of arrival. Late arrival must contact us by e-mail or telephone in advance. Otherwise the booking will be cancelled. 

Prices from
Double/Twin Room: 40.00 USD
6+ Bed Private Room: 10.00 USD

Directions

Airport:  首都机场：坐“机场”至“西单”的机场大巴到西单下车，再乘出租车（15 元）到旅舍  
Take airport bus to xidan, or take a cab (RMB 15) to hostel.  
Train: 北京站：坐52路、10路至天安门东，步行5分钟到旅舍；或打的15元。北京西站：坐52路、802 路至天安门东  
Beijing Rail Station:Take bus no.10 to Tiananmen East, walk 5 minutes to hostel or take a cab (RMB15). Beijing West Rail Station: Take bus no.52, 802 to Tiananmen East, walk 5 minutes. 
Subway:  地铁一号线 “天安门东”B出口，顺着南池子大街向北步行5 分钟到旅舍  
Take line 1, alight at Tiananmen East, come out from “Exit B”   
Metro:	Take line 1, alight at Tian'anmen East, come out from “Exit B' 
Rail:	Beijing Rail Station: Take bus No.10 to Tian'anmen East, walk 10 minutes to hostel or take a cab (RMB15). 
Beijing West Rail Station: Take bus No.52, 802 to Tian'anmen Dong, walk 10 minutes.
Airport: Take airport bus to Xidan, then take a cab (RMB 15) to hostel.

3) Feiying Binguan (北京飞鹰国际青年旅舍) 
No. 10 building, Xuanwu Men Xi Da Jie, Suanwu District, Beijing
Address in Chinese: 宣武门西大街10号楼后(长椿街地铁站国华商场东侧100米路南)北京飞鹰宾馆. 
Phone: 86-10-63171116
Tel. 86 10 63186009. 13911391142  Fax: 86 10 63151165
mikewang92@yahoo.com.cn 

Beijing FeiYing International Youth Hostel is located quite in the heart of Beijing, close to Xidan shopping area, Liulichang Culture Street. By subway, the hostel is only 5 stops away from Beijing Central Railway Station and it is 2 kilometers from Beijing West Railway Station.  The easiest way to get to find us is by catching the tube(metro) to Changchunjie station, just on our door step. Below are just a few of the services we provide:

-Simatai Great Wall (80yuan/person only for transportation) - Hiking on the Wall from Jinshanling to Simatai (90yuan/person only for transportation) -Trip to the Great Wall at Badaling and Ming Tombs (180yuan/person including transportaion ,both entrances, lunch and English tour guide) - Chinese Acrobatics or Beijing Opera (100Yuan/person including transportation and entrance) -Great Wall at Mutianyu (150yuan/person including transportation and entrance) - Taxi to the airport -city tours Tian'an Men Square. Forbidden City, Summer Palace and Temple of Heaven (230yuan/person including transportaion. All entrances, lunch and English tour guide) - Beijing Hutong Tours - - Telephone (70% discount for international calls) & Fax ,Local Call for free. 

Prices from

Double/Twin Room: 22.00 USD
3 Bed Private Room: 30.00 USD
5 Bed Private Room: 6.00 USD
6+ Bed Private Room: 6.00 USD

Directions

Bus: 9,47, 848, 337, T2 Changchujie stop.
Metro:	50m: Changchunjie metro stop
Sea port: Tianjin New Harbour (Tanggu)
Location: 2 km away from Tian An Men Square
Rail: 1.5/2.5km from Beijing West/Central Railway Station
Airport: 35km


4) Zhaolong International (北京兆龙国际青年旅舍) 
2 Workers Stadium Rd (N), Cháoyáng  District, Beijing
Tel. 86-10-65972299-6111 Fax. 86-10-65972288
Tel: 65972666 Fax: 65972288  e-mail: yhzl@zhaolonghotel.com.cn 
voller-lee@sohu.com http://www.zhaolonghotel.com.cn/indexen.asp

Located 6km north east of the city centre and 2km from old Beijing, the hostel is an annex of the Zhaolong Hotel and makes a good base for exploring the Forbidden City, the Temple of Heaven and the Great Wall, among other sights. Within walking distance are nightclubs and bars. Accommodation is in 2-6 bedded rooms and facilities include internet access, bike hire, laundry and self-catering kitchen. 

Prices from
Bed price from: 6.00 USD

Directions

Bus: #703 Tuan Jie Hu Station. #403,120,113,701 ap Hostel
Parking: At Hostel
Location: 6km North East of City Centre
Rail: 5km Beijing Railway Station Bus #402, #801 or #703
Airport: 25km Beijing Airport Shuttle bus to Hostel

5) Lama Temple Youth Hostel (北京雍和国际青年旅舍)
Adress: Beixinqiaotoutiao Hutong No.56, Yonghegong Str., Dongcheng District, Beijing 100007  
Chinese address: (北京) 北京市东城区雍和宫大街北新桥头条56 号 
Tel: 010-64028663 /64008515  Fax: 010-64028663  
Web Site: http://www.hostelbeijing.com.cn  lama_temple_hostel@yahoo.com.cn

Dormitory bed 60RMB, double room with en-suite 220RMB 
Nearest metro: Beixinqiao (one minute walk). 

Lama Temple Youth Hostel is a brand new hostel located in the historic Dong Cheng district, on the Yong He Gong Street. The nearest subway is 750 metres away which allows you to get to all the city centre sights quickly and easily. There are many bus stops within walking distance including a shuttle bus to the airport. 

Directions

Airport: 距离北京首都国际机场21公里。乘坐机场巴士到东直门下车。打车10 元起步价即到本旅舍  
From the Airport: Take the shuttle bus to Dong Zhi Men, from here a taxi will cost about 10YUAN, or to walk carry on in the same direction as the shuttle bus along Dong Zhi Men Nei Da Jie for 15 minutes, then turn right on Yong He Gong Da Jie and after 20 metres you will see the our hostel, turn right here!  

TRAIN: 距离北京火车站4公里；乘坐地铁2号线在北京站上车，在崇文门站转车去地铁5号线，然后再北新桥站下车从b 口出来，即可到达北新桥头条胡同，我们就在这里。一路地铁就可以到达我们这里哟，方便！  距离北京西站10公里，乘坐特2 路汽车到达雍和宫桥东下车，可转乘  

From the Airport: Take the shuttle bus to Dong Zhi Men, from here a taxi will cost about 10YUAN. To walk carry on in the same direction as the shuttle bus (west) along Dong Zhi Men Nei Da Jie for 15 minutes, then turn right onto Yong He Gong Da Jie and we are 20 metres down the first alley on the right. From Beijing Main Train Station (or any subway station): get off at Beixinqiao Station on line 5. Take exit B and turn right (north) then turn right again down the first alley (Beixinqiao Toutiao). A taxi from Beijing Railway Station would cost around 20YUAN, but the traffic can often be very slow. From Anywhere else! Take Bus numbers 116, 117,635,13, 406, 106, 684 or 107. To the Bei Xin Qiao stop, get off the bus and we are down the first alley north of the subway exit B. Leave through Exit C turn left out of the exit and take the first road on the left and walk down the road for 10 minutes, the hostel is near the end of the road on the left look for the big yellow sign high up on the last building.  


BUS: 乘116、13、117、107、106、635、107 '684  等公交车均可到达本旅舍  
From Anywhere else! Take Bus numbers 116, 117, 815,13, 406, 106, 684 or 107, To the Bei Xin Qiao stop, get off the bus and then you will see our hostel!  

SUBWAY: 从北京站乘地铁5号线到北新桥下，从b出口出来，顺着雍和宫大街向北步行右手边第一条胡同进去30 米处即到本店  
Take subway Line 5 to the beixinqiao stop ,take the exit b ,turn right walk into the first alley on the right hand side .30 meters away the alley name :"beixinqiao toutiao hutong "  

Beijing Vanilla Garden Intern. Youth Hostel  
(北京芳草苑国际青年旅舍)
Adress: Hongdao Village, Machikou Town, Changping District, Beijing 102200 Chinese address: (北京)北京市昌平区马池口镇宏道村  
Tel: 010-60772020   Fax: 010-60773030  
WEB SITE:  http://www.fcyc.com.cn  beijingyha@hotmail.com

The Vanilla Garden International Youth Hostel is located at Changping District of Beijing, it adjoins to the Beijing-Miyun Canal and closes to the Great Wall and Ming Tombs. 

Directions

AIRPORT: 乘机场大巴到北太平庄,在附近换乘919路或345路支线,  水屯桥下车后，给旅舍前台去电，我们有免费车辆负责接送  
Shuttle bus to Beitaipingzhuang(北太平庄), then bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥),then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), the hostel service desk will pay for it; 

TRAIN:    妊果  您第一站抵达的是北京西客站 , 请在广场旗杆附近乘坐47路,  在新街口豁口下  车，然后换乘 919  路快  车或 345  路支  线，在水屯桥下车后  ,  给旅舍前台去电话,  我  们会有免费班车前往迎接 ;   妊果  您第一站抵达的是北京站  ,  请换乘地铁,  到  积水潭站换乘 919  路快  车或 345  路支  线，在水屯桥下车后  ,  给旅舍前台去电话,  我  们会有免费班车 前往迎接 ;     From Beijing West Railway Station --Bus No.47 to Xinjiekouhuokou（新街口豁口），then Bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), the hostel service desk will pay for it; From Beijing Railway Station -Subway to Jishuitan ( 积     水潭),then bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), the hostel service desk will pay for it;   

BUS: 345路、919路， 在水屯  桥下车后 , 给旅舍前台去电，我们有免费车辆负责接送  
take the Bus No.919 or 345 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you    

PORT: 西客站乘47路,在积水潭换乘919 路快车，在水屯桥下车后，给旅舍前台去电，我们有免费车辆负责接送  
West Railway Station take the Bus No.47 to Xinjiekouhuokou（新街口豁口），then Bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you  

SUBWAY: 地铁站到积水潭，换乘919路或345 路支线，在水屯桥下车后，给旅舍前台去电，我们有免费车辆负责接送  
Subway to Jishuitan ( 积 水潭),then bus No.919 or 345 to Shuitunqiao(水屯桥), then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you  


7)	Beijing Lusongyuan Hotel  (北京侣松园青年旅舍)
Address: No.22, Banchang Lane, Kuanjie, Beijing 100009 
Chinese address: (北京)东城区宽街板厂胡同22号 
Tel: 86-10-64040436 Fax: 86-10-64030418 www.lsyhotel@263.net

The building of Lu song Yuan Hotel is famous for its imperial living taste of the Qing dynasty with a history of nearly 170 years. The original owner of this large private house was the Grand General Zeng Ge Lin Qin, who invested in building this typical quadrangle courtyard and living here while he carried out some top official duties, such as Defense Minister. General Zeng Ge Lin Qin played a very important role in the military history of mid 19th century China (Qing Dynasty).  

Directions

Airport: 距机场24 公里  

Train: 距火车站7 公里  

Bus: 2、5、13、803路汽车途经、104、108 路电车途经  

Subway: 距地铁站2 公里  


8) 1Hai Inn (北京海纳宾馆-雍和宫店) 
No.31 Bei Xin Hutong LaMa Temple Da Jie, Dongcheng District, Beijing
In Chinese pin yin: Beijing DongChengQu Yong He Gong Da Jie ,Bei Xin Hu Tong 31 Hao (Yong He Gong nan 30 mi, lu dong, BeiXin hutong nei, Hai Na bin guan.) 雍和宫南30米,第二条胡同,路东,北新胡同口内50米,-海纳宾馆 
Phone: 86-10-84026548 
Our Hostel is located in the heart of Beijing very near the famous LaMa Temple,Our Hostel has the Beijing old style courtyard feeling.

1Hai Inn offers a very warm and friendly atmosphere for Beijing tourists and visitors. Coming here you'll forget about all your problems, enjoying the relaxing atmosphere of the Chinese hutong. 

Directions

From airport:
Please take 'A' line of the airport shuttle bus to DongZhiMen, and then change subway to the LAMA Temple station, from exit 'C' ,turn left, walk along the street about 50m, you will see Bei Xin Hutong, inside 50m, 1Hai Inn is standing there.

From train station: 
Please take subway line No.2 (circle line) from Beijing train station to the LaMa Temple station, from exit 'C' to south 400m walk u will see left site Bei Xin Hutong, Top of the Bei Xin Hutong also see 1Har Inn.

More transportation details:
There are many bus lines around Hostel, which includes 13, 44, 60, 62, 106, 107, 684, 800, 820, our staff will show best bus line to help our guests find anywhere easily. 
Beds from $9.71 


9) Sitting On The City Walls Courtyard House
57 NianZi HuTong, JingShanHouJie, DongCheng District, Beijing

5 minutes walk from the Forbidden City, Beijing City Walls House is located in the central of the middle AXIS; definitely it is in the HEART of Ancient Peking. Number of rooms: 11 
Directions

City Walls is very close to the Forbidden City, located in “Jingshanhoujie”.
Please find the “Gas station “sign in the short street, then only 20 meters nearby, you will find a big open air recreation garden, that is the “Nianzi HuTong”. please follow the “City Walls” sign . Turn into the small alley and Walking about 1 minute .
 From the airport, 
1)Take shuttle bus Line 3 to the last stop- Beijing Central Railway Station(The 
ticket will be 16 RMB/1.6 Euro) Then take a taxi to “Jingshanhoujie”，a bout 
4 KM and the cost will be around 12—15 RMB/1.2-1.5 Euro.
2) Take a Taxi to “jingshanhoujie”, about 27 KM and the cost will be around 
90—100 RMB/9-10 Euro.

 From the Beijing Central Railway Station
1) Take a taxi to “Jingshanhoujie”，a bout 4 KM and the cost will be around 12—15 
RMB/1.2-1.5 Euro.
2) Take bus No 103 and get off at “Meishuguan” stop ,then change bus 
No 111 to “Jingshandongjie”, walk ahead about 50 meters to the end of the street, turn left only 20 meters, then follow the information above.

From Beijing West Railway Station,
1) Take bus No 823 and get off at “Di’anmendong”, walk to south about 200 meters, That is the “Jingshanhoujie”, then follow the information above.
2) Take a Taxi to “jingshanhoujie”, about 12 KM and the cost will be around 
35—40 RMB/3.4--4 Euro. 

Beds from $9.71 

10) Beijing Downtown Backpackers - RECOMMENDED
No. 85, Nanluogu Alley, Dongcheng District, Beijing 100008
(No.85, Jiao Doa Kou Nan Luo Gu Alley, Dong Cheng district) 
Chinese address: 东城区南锣鼓巷85号 
Tel: 86-10-8400-2429 
Web: http://www.backpackingchina.com/nr/ourhostel.html downtownbeijing@yahoo.com.cn
downtown@backpackingchina.com
Bus 13, 42, 60, 104, 107, 108, 113, 118, 124, 204, 210, 701, 734, 815, 819, 823, 834, 850 
Nearest metro: Dongshisitiao, Andingmen (25 minutes walk). 
Price
Dorm bed 50-70 RMB
Single room 120 RMB 
Double with en-suite 170RMB 
Our Backpackers is located in the centre of the ancient capital of Yuan dynasty, and that is why our hotel is called Downtown. This area is now the very famous protected area of old Chinese impasses, called HuTong. In NanLuoGu alley, Downtown is near the Forbidden grave and just behind BeiHai Park. You can easily go to Tian`anmen Square, The Summer Palace, The Forbidden City, and The Temple of Haven by bus. The subway station is only 20 minutes by foot, and public facilities such as banks, International post office, and supermarkets are very near.
We have three kinds of double rooms:
1/Double room with window for 170rmb per room per night.
2/Double room without window (skyllight) for 150 rmb per room per night.
3/Double room without window (dark) for 130 rmb per room per night.
But, they are not in the basement, and also, they have toilet, shower and air condition inside, same to double room with window. 
Airport pickup service. This is available for those staying with us for 4 consecutive nights or more.
We will pick you up from the airport (only Capital International airport) for free, you just need to pay 20RMB for the toll. Please inform us of your flight number and landing time 2 days before your arrival. Please be aware that if we wait for you more than half hour, you must pay the parking fee. Thank you! 
Directions

Our backpackers hostel is located in the centre of the city within the HuTong area and the subway station is only 20 minutes by foot.
 
From the airport:
By bus: Take shuttle bus to DongZhiMen (16rmb). Then take bus 107 to Bao Chao Hutong, which is the 6th stop (1rmb). When you get off the bus, cross the road and start walking in the direction that the bus came from. You need to look out for a turning on your right which is Nan Luo Gu Xiang. The hostel is a 3-4 minute walk down this busy Hutong street and is situated on the right hand side. 
Taxi from the airport around 100rmb.
From Central Train Station:
By bus: Take bus 104 to Bei Bing Ma Si(1rmb).this road is parallel to Nan Luo Gu Xiang; cross the road and take one of the alleys to reach it.
Taxi from Central Station around 20 rmb.
From West Train Station:
By bus: Take bus 823 to LuoGuXiang (5rmb), Nan Luo Gu Xiang is just across the road.
Taxi from West Train station around 30rmb.
If you stay here 4 days or more, we can free pick you up from the airport(only pick up), but you should pay the highway charge RMB20. Please tell us the flight time and flight number by email.
Beds from $7.63 

11) Templeside Courtyard Guest House (北京广济邻国际青年旅舍) - RECOMMENDED
No.3 Liuhe Hutong 2 Tiao, Xisi, Xicheng District, Beijing 100034
Address: No.8, An Ping Xiang, Zhao Deng Yu Road, Xi Cheng District, Beijing
Our name and address in Chinese is: 西四路口(阜成门内大街和西单北大街交叉口)向西200米路北，国土资源部大楼正对面，六合胡同二条三号. And you can show this Chinese words to local taxi drivers or other locals to help u get here. 

Phone: 86-10-66172571
(NO.1 hostel in China 2007, voted by all hostelworld customers!)

Probably the most special and original hutong courtyard guest house in center Beijing. It hides behind the street, peacefully in a Hutong (historical narrow alley) and Si He Yuan (an old style Chinese house), full of Beijng's local taste. Want get more information? Just google 'templeside' and you can find our own website. Rooms: 20 (only cash accepted).
http://www.sinohotel.com/english/hotel/hotel_3351.html
http://www.channels.nl/69944.html

The Guest House has the best location in the city center of Beijing. It is less than 3 kilometers to all major sites of Beijing including Tian'anmen Square, Forbidden City, Hou Hai lakeside bars and Xi Dan shopping centers. 10 mins to the metro and 5 mins to over 20 buses .

The shop 1's direction:

It is located in the central Beijing, inside of the second ring road. The hostel is close to the city's important transportation center--- Xi Si crossing (Chinese pronunciation 'Xi Si Lu Kou'). There are so many ways getting there from any other place, including bus, subway, taxi and walking. At Xi Si crossing, you can easily find Guang Ji Temple (Chinese pronunciation 'Guang Ji Si') by asking locals. Around 50 meters west to the temple gate, the second narrow alley named Liuhe (Chinese pronunciation 'Liu He Hu Tong'). ALso, This Liu He Hutong is just opposite to the National Land and Resources Department building and a giant dinosaur model, which are other good landmarks. At the alley's entrance, you can find a public toilet and many bus stops. Then, entering the alley and following the hostel sign, you can find us there, calmly and quietly waiting for you.
NB: If you really get lost, please call the hostel anytime anywhere and we will arrange a car to help you out. So, keep the map and phone number on hand. Our name and address in Chinese is: 西四路口(阜成门内大街和西单北大街交叉口)向西200米路北，国土资源部大楼正对面，六合胡同二条三号. And you can show this Chinese words to local taxi drivers or other locals to help u get here. 

The shop 2's direction:

The Templeside House Hostel No.2 shop is located close to the Bai Ta Temple (white pagoda temple) which is the one of the landmarks of the city center. The address in Chinese is '北京市西城区赵登禹路安平巷8号, 西城交通支队向南50米路西. The address in English is ' No.8, An Ping Xiang, Zhao Deng Yu Road, Xi Cheng District, Beijing'. 

From the airport, please take shuttle bus No.2 to the final stop--- Xi Dan aviation building, then take bus 603 to ' Bai Ta Si' stop. Heading west along the Fu Cheng Men Nei Da Jie and turning right to Zhao Deng Yu Road at the traffic light. After around 3 minutes walking , then you will find a wide Hu tong named An Ping Xiang on the west wide of the road. We are just NO.8 in the Hu tong. 

From the Beijing central railway station, just take the subway and get off at Fu Cheng Men station. Going out of the station at exit B, then heading to the east along the Fu Cheng Men Nei Da Jie (street), passing the famous Bai Ta Temple (white pagoda temple), turning left at the traffic light and keep walking along Zhao Deng Yu Lu (road) for 3 minutes, you will find a wide Hu tong named An Ping Xiang just on the left side of the street. We are just NO.8 in the Hu tong. 

From the Beijing West railway station, please take bus 823 to the 'Bai Ta Si' stop. Heading west along the Fu Cheng Men Nei Da Jie and turning right to Zhao Deng Yu Road at the traffic light. After around 3 minutes walking , then you will find a wide Hu tong named An Ping Xiang on the west wide of the road. We are just NO.8 in the Hu tong. 

12) Jade Intern. Youth Hostel (北京西华智德宾馆（北京西华智德青年旅舍）) 
No.5, North Zhide Alley, Beiheyan Street, Dongcheng District, Beijing 
Chinese address: 东城区北河沿大街智德北巷5号 
(5 Zhi De Bei Xiang Bei He Yan Da Jie Dong Cheng District)
Tel 6525 9966 
Dormitory bed 60RMB, double with en-suite 280RMB 
Nearest metro: Tiananmen West (10 minutes walk). 
Beijing Jade Youth Hostel is centrally located, 10 minutes from the east gate of the Forbidden City with easy access to transportation and many tourist attractions. Nearby the hostel is Huangchengenyizhi Park and Wangfujing shopping street is a 5-minute walk away. After a 10-minute walk from Jade Youth Hostel you can reach Donghuamen Night Market (famous markets recommended by Lonely Planet). 
Directions

From Beijing Central Railway Station take:
-Subway to Tian'anmen square Station, then bus No.2 to Fuchanyiyuan (Maternity Hospital), then cross the traffic light you will find the sign of Jade Youth Hostel
-Bus No.103 or No.104 to Dengshixikou, then walk one block west to the traffic light at Beiheyuan Dajie, then continue west along the alley to the hostel.
-Taxi cost about 15RMB, please ask the taxi driver call us to get the directions.
From Beijing West Railway Station take
-Bus No.52 to Tian'anmen, then No.2 bus to Fuchanyiyuan.
-Taxi about 40RMB, please ask the taxi driver call us to get the directions.
From the airport take
-Shuttle bus to Xidan, then cross Chang'an Avenue to catch No.52 bus to Tian'anmen, then change No.2 bus to Fuchanyiyuan.
- Shuttle bus to Xidan, then ring us for a 30 min pick up for free (Monday to Friday 8:00am-6:00pm).
- Shuttle bus to Xidan, taxi cost 25RMB, please ask the taxi driver call us to get the directions.
- We can arrange pick up service from Airport to the Hostel costs 150RMB per car max 3 people includes high way toll and parking fee, we need your flight details at least 2 days before. 

13) Houhai Youth Hostel (北京三宝四合院青年旅馆)
No.14, Sanbulao Hutong, Xi Cheng District, Beijing
For taxi driver: 请你带我去“北京西城区德胜门内大街三不老胡同十四号” 
Phone: 86-10-661-28458 
houhaiyouthhostel@yahoo.com
Houhai Youth hostel is one of the most mysterious and charming ancient houses, which are located at the HouHai historical culture preserved area in Beijing. 

 We organize the following tours:
1. The Great Wall
2. The Forbidden City, Tiananmen, The Summer Palace, The Temple of Heaven 
3. Tour of Hutong 
4. Peking Opera, Acrobatics show and Martial arts show 

We provide an air-ticket booking service, tickets for trains, mailing letter can, send & receive fax and international long-distance phone calls. 
DIRECTIONS
From the airport, take shuttle bus Line 2 to the last stop- Xidan Aviation Building ( shuttle bus terminal ). Get bus No 22 just in front of the Aviation Building beside the main street and get off at Xinjiekou stop (should be the 5th Stop). After you get off Bus 22, continue in the same direction until you see Hangkong Hutong on you right. Turn onto this Hutong and go straight. It becomes Sanbulao Hutong keep walking on your left and look for number 14,our hostel.

From Beijing Railway Station (Beijing Zhan), take subway 2 line and get off at Jishuitan stop, then get bus No 22 and get off xinjiekou stop. My hostel is in the opposite Hutong. You should find out Hangkong Hutong Walk straight. It become Sanbulao Hutong. Keep walking on you left and look for 14.our hostel.
Or you can take bust No 808 from Beijing Central Railway Station. After you get off Bus 808, continue in the same direction until you see Hutong on you right. Turn onto this Hutong and go straight. It becomes Sanbulao Hutong keep walking on your left and look for number 14, our hostel.

From Beijing West Railway Station, take bus No 47 and get off at XinJieKou, walk back about 100 meters, find Hangkong Hutong on you right hand Turn onto this Hutong and go straight. It becomes Sanbulao Hutong keep walking on your left and look for number 14, our hostel. 

14) Sleepy Inn Downtown Lakeside 
Address: 103 Deshengmen Nei Da Jie, Xicheng District, Beijing, 100035
Chinese addr: 北京西城区德胜门内大街103号什刹海风景区, 邮政编码
电话/传真：86-10-6406-9954
电子邮件：book@sleepyinn.cn 
Tel: +86 10 6406-9954
Fax: +86 10 6401-0235 
Web: http://www.sleepyinn.com.cn/ (in Chinese)

Located within the old Beijing town preserved Hutong area, which is protected by the government. Here you can feel the real peaceful, common and happy life of Chinese people. You should not miss this part. 
Directions

From Capital Airport:
(RMB19): Take Airport Shuttle Bus Line #2 to Dongzhimen, go forward for 30 meters, take Subway Line #2. Get off at Jishuitan Station, exit from Exit B, turn right for ONLY 20 meters, then turn right again. Walk along the bank of Xihai Lake for 7 minutes.
The price of taking a taxi from the airport to Sleepy Inn is about RMB90
West Beijing Railroad Station:
(RMB1): Take Bus No.47 from the station to Huokou Stop of Xinjiekou Avenue, walk along the bank of Xihai Lake.
The Beijing Railroad Stn (East):
(RMB3): Take Subway Line #2 at Beijingzhan Station, get off at Jishuitan Station, exit from Exit B, turn right, then walk along the bank of Xihai Lake.
The price of taking a taxi from the railway station to Sleepy Inn is about RMB25 

15) Red Lantern House (北京红灯笼客栈(也称"仿古园")  - RECOMMENDED
No.5 Zhengjue Hutong, Xinjie Kou, Xicheng District, Beijing 100035
(NO.5 ZHENGJUE HUTONG XINJIEKOU NANDAJIE, XICHENG DISTRICT)
Chinese address: 北京西城区新街口南大街正觉胡同5号

West Yard
No. 111, XinJieKou NanDaJie,Xicheng District, 
Beijing, China 100035
http://www.redlanternhouse.com/home.htm
lindyguo@hotmail.com
Contact Details:
Reception +8610 66115771/66169477
West Yard +8610 66562181
Information and Customer Service
Simon +86 13801358094 
Online Enquiry and Reservation
redlanternhouse@hotmail.com
Online Instant Reservation
www.hostelworld.com
www.hostelbookers.com

WINNER OF ASIA NO. 1 HOSTEL AND MOST CHARACTERISTIC HOSTEL IN HOSTELWORLD 2005 
The best and most charming in-hutong area Chinese Courtyard Hostel in the heart of downtown Beijing... 100% traditional and unique. This business is actually the first courtyard hostel open to travelers in Beijing, not newly built copies... We like to call it 'a slice of heaven everybody can afford' 
Directions

 FROM THE BEIJING AIRPORT: take shuttle bus Line 2 to the last stop; the Xidan Aviation Building (the shuttle bus terminal). Get bus No 22 just in front of the Aviation Building beside the main street and get off at XinJieKou stop (should be the 6th Stop). Then walk back about 100 meters along the street, find the 'Dairy Queen' sign and turn into the small alleyway beside the DQ about 100 meters eastward, you will see ‘Red Lantern House’ on your left hand side with Chinese traditional wooden doors and two red lanterns on it. 
FROM BEIJING CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION: take Subway (Beijing Zhan) and then get off at Jishuitan Station where you will take exit C. Turn left outside of exit C and then walk South about 15 minutes. After you see McDonald's on your right hand side, keep going ahead about 50 meters, you can see 'Dairy Queen' on the left hand of the street then turn into the alleyway beside the 'DQ' shop. 
Or you can take bust No 808 from Beijing Central Railway Station and get off at XinJieKou stop, then walk ahead about 50 meters, you will see ' Dairy Queen', then follow the directions above.
FROM BEIJING WEST RAILWAY STATION: take bus No 47 and get off at XinJieKou, walk back about 150 meters, find the 'Dairy Queen’ shop on your left hand side and turn into the alleyway beside the shop. About 100 meters away, you will find 'Red Lantern House' on your left hand side.
BY TAXI: If you take a taxi from Xidan Aviation Building to our hostel, the cost will be around 15-20yuan. From the airport by taxi will cost about 120yuan..
We have all sizes of buses and cars to take you to any where you wish to go and pick you up anywhere you arrive. For this service, please send an e-mail or just call.
It is always helpful to keep the phone number if you are lost.
If you wish to take taxi to the hostel, don't use the service desks in the lobby of the airport or those offer you a ride to the city center because most they are always ready to rip you off at more than 300 RMB by putting you onto their private car without a taxi license. From the airport to the hostel it never costs more than 120 RMB. You can get a taxi from just outside of the airport lobby. Please use licensed taxis for more reliable service. If you are overcharged, don't hesitate to contact Simon.
AIRPORT PICK-UP
In order to get to the hostel from the airport without hassle, we provide a very reliable airport pick-up service taking you all the way to the hostel without any problems.
It costs 160RMB per car with max.3 people with luggage from 7:00am to 11:00pm. Due to the price for gasoline have been rising several times during the last year, the price for airport pick-up to Red Lantern House will be raised to 160RMB/car from the 1st of August. Before it is 150RMB/car . For other times it costs 180RMB. The above rate includes high way toll and parking fee.
To get to the airport from the hostel, it costs 150RMB (7am to 11pm) including high way toll.
For the service, please contact us in advance with information of your departure city, flight number and your names.
TO SAVE YOUR TIME AND MONEY PLEASE CALL SIMON WHEN YOU ARE LOST. 

16) 9 Dragons House (北京鑫茂青年酒店) 
No.78, Dongsi Jiutiao, Dongcheng District, Beijing
In Chinese: 鑫茂青年酒店 东四九条78号 
Tel: +86 10 84036146  Fax: +86 10 64034152 
http://www.dragonshostel.com/

Directions
 
If you are arriving at the main Beijing train station, you can take either public bus or subway to 9 Dragons House. By subway, you go get on at the train station and go one stop to Chongwenmen and then change to line 5. Go north four stops and get off at the Zhangzizhonglu stop. 

Go out exit C and go left. At the first intersection (about 20 feet or so) go left again. At the first road (pretty much behind the subway station and an enclosed construction site) go left again. That road is Dongsi Jiutiao. Walk for about 5 minutes and you will see a three story building on the right hand side.

By public bus, you can take bus 24 and get off at the Dongsi Jiutiao stop. If taking a taxi, it should cost between 10 and 15 RMB.

From Beijing West Train Station, take bus 823. Get off at Zhangzizhong Street. It should take between 50 and 60 minutes and costs 1 RMB. If coming by taxi, it should cost between 30 and 40 RMB.

If arriving at the Beijing airport, you can take the airport express bus and get off at Dongzhimen. Once you get off, you can take a taxi to our hostel. A taxi should cost between 10 and 15 RMB. From Dongzhimen you can also take bus no. 106 to the Weijia Hutong stop. Once you get off the bus, cross the street, go left a short distance and then go right down Dongsi Jiutiao. We are on the right-hand side about five minutes in.

If you take a taxi from the airport, it should cost no more than 100 RMB, including the 10 RMB airport road toll fee.

17) 365 Inn      (北京君怡酒店-安怡之家（小西天店)) 2 star hotel 
No. 55 Da Zha Lan West Street, Xuan Wu District, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京市宣武区大栅栏西街55号 
Phone: 86-10-62213377 Phone: 86-10-63085956 

Welcome to 365inn, a friendly, welcoming and helpful hostel in Beijing China. A must place to stay or visit. 365inn is located in a preserved and protected Hutong area, typical local residency neighborhood, within walking distance to Tian'an'men Square(only 10 minutes) and Forbidden City. There are two branches of the 365 Inn in Beijing: one in the Qianmen area and one in xiaoxitian. With 6 floors, the hotel has 42 rooms. All are equipped with convenient and warm features; it provides privated bathroom,air conditioning, cable TV, telephone, Internet access and so on. 
Directions
 
1. Take shuttle bus from the airport to Beijing Rail Way Station and change bus No. 120/9 or Line2(Subway), then get off at Qianmen Station. Walk down Mei Shi Jie, then turn right into Da Zha Lan west street, keep walking straight down the road about 5 minutes and 365inn will be on your right. It is easy to find.
2. It costs about 30.00 CNY by Taxi from Beijing West railway station
3. It costs about 20.00 CNY by Taxi from Beijing railway station to 365inn.
4. We can arrange the airport pickup for you, just contact us by email. 

18) 1Fa Inn
No.56 Dong Zhi Men Wai Xie Jie, Dong Cheng District
Chinese address: 北京市东城区东直门外斜街56号意发宾馆北楼
Single Private Ensuite 170.00 
1 Double Bed Private Ensuite 90.00 
Twin Private Ensuite 90.00 
3 Bed Private Ensuite 70.00 
If you are looking for comfortable accommodation in the centre of Beijing City which is convenient, quiet and great value for money, look no further than 1Fa Inn. Arrival time please in 6:00-18:00 No. Beds: 300 

We are located in the centre of the ancient capital of Yuan dynasty. This area is now the very famous protected area of old Chinese impasses, you can easily go to Tian`anmen Square, The Summer Palace, The Forbidden City, and The Temple of Haven by bus. The subway station is only 15 minutes by foot, and public facilities such as banks, International post office, and supermarkets are very near. 
Directions

From the airport:
By bus:Take shuttle bus to DongZhiMen(16RMB).
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from DongZhiMen to 1Fa inn.
Taxi needs 100RMB from Airport to 1Fa inn.
From Train Station: 
Please take subway line No.2 (circle line) from Beijing Train Station to the DongZhiMen Station. (3RMB)
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from DongZhiMen to 1Fa inn.
Taxi needs 30RMB from Train Station to 1Fa inn.
From West Train Station
Taxi needs 40RMB from West Train Station to 1Fa inn.

More transportation details:
There are many bus lines around Hostel, which includes 18 24 110 120 765 823 915 916, our staff will show best bus line to help our guests find anywhere easily.

19) Leo's Hostel
Guang Ju Yuan, 52, Da Zha Lan Xi Jie, Qianmen, Beijing
Chinese address: 崇文区大栅栏西街52号 
Tel: 6303 1595  
Web: http://www.leohostel.com/
Telephone: (00) (86) (10) 86608923, (00) (86) (10) 63033318, (00) (86) (10) 13911927715  Email: info@leohostel.com
Dormitory bed 45RMB, double with en-suite 200RMB 
Nearest metro: Qianmen (10 minutes walk). 
A NOTE ON BOOKING ROOMS/BEDS: Only some of our rooms/beds are on this website. You can also contact us direct to check for availability. Just search for us on google.
BEIJING OLYMPICS AUGUST 2008: The minimum booking period we can accept through Hostelworld is for 7 nights. *Not all of our rooms are on Hostelworld*, so you should also contact us to check availability.. 
Directions 

** PLEASE READ THESE DIRECTIONS FULLY TO AVOID ANY PROBLEMS GETTING TO THE HOSTEL. PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRINT OUT THE MAP (picture 4) - IT HAS OUR CHINESE ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBERS **
—————————————————————— 
DIRECTIONS FROM THE BEIJING INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT: 

1) Book a taxi pick-up from us. We can pick you up at the airport for 200rmb per car (fits up to 3 passengers) (from 10pm to 7am, there will be an extra 50rmb charge). If you are interested, please provide ALL of the following details: arrival date, arrival time, flight number, airline, departure city. Please book your pick-up at least 48 hours in advance. If your flight arrives within 48 hours, please phone the hostel to give us your details and we will meet you at the airport at EXIT 3.

or 

2) Take the shuttle bus to the Beijing city center (the journey takes over 1 hour). When you arrive at the airport, leave by exit 11 if it is an international flight arrival, or exit 7 if it is a domestic flight arrival. Then buy a ticket from near the bus stops. There are different shuttle buses but it is best to take the bus to the main Beijing train station (16rmb). The bus stops about 100 meters west of the Beijing station. When you get off the bus. continue walking straight (in the direction of the bus) to arrive at Beijing station. For directions from the station, please read below. 

DIRECTIONS FROM THE MAIN BEIJING TRAIN STATION: (trains arriving from Shanghai, Mongolia, Russia etc…)

1) Take the bus. Leave the station by the north exit, walk right (east) to the bus park and take bus 20 to Da Zha Lan (Qianmen) - 1rmb. Get off at the 6th stop. You can also take bus 59 and get off at the 5th stop (it is the same bus stop). When you get off the bus, walk north (in the opposite direction to the bus) to the traffic lights and then turn left on to Da Zha Lan Xi Jie. Then walk for about 200 meters and you will see Leo Hostel on the left. Please remember to print out our map, or even make a hand-copy! 

or 

2) Take the subway. The subway is outside of the train station, near the main road - look for the stairs leading down. Take the subway to the Qianmen subway station - 3rmb. Leave the subway by Exit C and head towards the nearby Japanese restaurant on Meishi Jie Road. Walk south on Meishi Jie Road to the traffic lights, then turn right on to Da Zha Lan Xi Jie. Then walk for about 200 meters and you will see Leo Hostel on the left. Please remember to print out our map, or even make a hand-copy! 

20) Wangfujing Intern. Youth Hostel (北京王府井国际青年旅舍) 
No. 21 Xi Tang Zi Hutong (behind Taiwan Hotel), Dongcheng District, Beijing
Phone: 86-10-65259685 
Utels-Stayokay Youth Hostel Beijing Perfectly located in the centre of the flourishing Wanfujing shopping district, behind the Beijing Taiwan Hotel in the proximity of the Novotel Hotel. It's just a short walk to the Forbidden City and Beijing's Tiananmen Square is also only a few minutes away. From the Beijing Railway Station it's a 5 minute cab ride or a 15 minute walk. No. Beds: 150 
Directions
Arriving by plane: Take the Airport shuttle bus No. 3 to Beijing Train Station (last stop on that line, 16 RMB), then change to bus No.103 or 104 to Dong An Shi Chang ( 东安市场 in characters). It's the 4th stop on that line. Once you arrive follow the direction of the bus until you see the Taiwan Hotel. Our hostel is located behind that hotel. Alternatively, one can get a cab from the Train Station for 10 RMB.
Arriving by train (Beijing Main Station): Take bus No.103 or 104 and get off at Dong An Shi Chang. Then proceed as above.
Arriving by train (Beijing West Station): Take bus No.92, get off at Chong Wen Men, change to bus No.106, 108, 110 or 111 and get off at Deng Shi Dong Kou. When you arrive, walk back a bit, cross the street and enter XiTangZi Hutong Street. Our hostel is at the end of the street.
Subway: The closest station is Deng Shi Kou, which is served by subway line No. 5. Get off Exit A. When you get out of the station take a right and turn right at the second Hutong - XiTangZi Hutong 

21) Temple Of Heaven Hostel (北京玉蜓园国际青年酒店)
No.7 Changqiyuan, Chongwen District, Beijing
Chinese name of the property: YU TING YUAN HOTEL 
Chinese address: (北京市崇文区长青园7号B座)
http://images.webresint.com/images/hostels/11747_5.jpg
As a branch of East Morning Sun Youth Hostel, the Temple of Heaven International Youth Hostel has the convenient location with enjoyable surroundings, good facilities with budget price, as well as great services with wonderful tours' arrangement... 
Directions

From the airport
Take the airport shuttle bus to Fangzhuang station, then take a taxi to our hostel, costs only 10 RMB. or take bus NO.685 to Dongcelu and follow the map to get to our hostel.

From Beijing Central Railway Station
Take bus NO.957 or 39 from Beijing Central Railway Station to Dongcelu, cross the road and you will find our hostel.

From Beijing West Railway Station
Take bus NO.48 to Chongwenmen and change bus NO.723, 685 to Dongcelu, then cross the road and you will find our hostel.

If take taxi, please tell the driver the Chinese name of the property: YU TING YUAN HOTEL 

22) Sweet Garden House (北京甜园国际青年旅舍) 
No.19 Dongsi Qi Tiao North of, Chaoyangmen Beixiaojie, Dongcheng District, Beijing, 100007

Phone: 86-10-64051538 

http://www.hostelbookers.com/images/hostel/7000/7034-map.jpg

The Sweet Garden House opened in 2005 and is in a traditional Beijing Hutong offering you one of the best value in Beijing. The hostel is clean and nice and has 24h service. It is located near many famous attractions, sites and shopping centers and has excellent transport facilities nearby. 8-bed Mixdorm, 6-bed Mixdorms, 4-bed Mixdorms,double rooms and single rooms are all aircontioninged with public shower and bath room. 
Directions

From Airport: No.1 and No.3 Line shuttle bus to Dongsi Shi Tiao. It costs 16RMB to Dongsi Shi Tiao, then to west you can choice taxi or walking to No.19 Dongsi Qi Tiao (Sweet Garden ). By taxi is 10RMB, by walking is about 15 minutes. 
From Beijing Railway Station: No.24 and No.713 bus to Jiu Tiao,Hutong Qitiao is just there.
From West Railway Station: No.823 bus to Xiaojie, walking about 5 minutes towards the south to get to Sweet Garden House.
Get out of the Hutong where the hostel located, there is the bus No.834 directly going to Summer Place. Going further 5 minutes away, you can get to the subway, Dongsi Shitiao. It takes only 15 minutes to get to famous Sanlitun Bar Street, Yabaolu Silk Market and Embassy area. On Bus No. 24, one kilometers south lies Beijing Central Railway Station. Nearby on the west are the famous business and shopping areas, Dongdan and Wangfujing; about 10 minutes' walk find yourself in front of Tiananmen Square and Forbidden City. Look on the north and 10 minutes' walk, you come to Lama Temple.

If you would like to get to the Sweet Garden House by taxi please print our address and map card and show it to your taxi driver. 

23) Joe's Hostel
No.8, Xinjian Hutong, Xicheng District, Beijing
near Xidan metro stop 
Tel: 6608-5485
www.sonofgun.com
will3277@gmail.com
We are located in the heart of Beijing’s historic core (in the Xidan shopping district), 20 minutes walk to the Forbidden City, the spectacular Tiananmen Square, and the famous Xidan shopping district to name a few. The nearest subway and bus stop is less than 1,000 meters away which allows you to get to all the city centre sights quickly and easily. 
Directions 

From Airport: Take the shuttle bus to Xidan.
From Beijing Main Railway Station: Take bus No. 1, 4, 52, to Xidan stop; or Take Bus No. 10, to Liubukou Stop.
From Beijing West Railway Station: Take bus No. 802, 52, to Xidan stop.
Subway: Line 1, to Xidan Stop. 

24) Beijing Drum Tower Youth Hostel (北京鼓韵青年酒店)
No.51 JiuGuLou Da Jie, XiCheng District, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京西城区旧鼓楼大街51号
Phone: 0086 10-64037702/9907 Fax: 010-84029787 
http://www.guyunhostel.com/jdjse.asp
drumtowerutels@yahoo.com
Drum Tower Youth Hostel became the member of the International Youth Hostel Association in 2006; we will do our best to provide top service to every customer.
The hostel has 27 rooms with private facilities, which are air-conditioner & long-distance phone and cable TV in the room. We also have 23 dorm rooms with share facilities, which in third floor and B floor. The Drum Tower Youth Hostel is situated on the Bei ErHuan road, in a bustling central location. The hostel is situated in central BeiJing, which close to all public amenities and is with walking distance of Bell Tower, Drum Tower, DiTan Park. 
It will take about 20 minutes to TianAnMen Square by subway, about 10 minutes to Bei Hai Park, Hou Hai bar street, the Palace Museum, JingShan park and Yong He Lamasery by bicycle.
Directions

From airport:
Please take 'A' line of the airport shuttle bus to DongZhiMen, and then change subway to the GuLouDaJie station, from exit 'B' to south 300m walk will arrive Drum Tower Youth Hostel.
From train station:
Please take subway line No.2 (circle line) from Beijing train station to the GuLouDaJie station, from exit 'B' to south 300m walk will arrive here
More transportation details:
There are many bus lines around hostel, which includes 5, 44, 60, 107, 204, 380, 721, 800, 809, 820, 839, 834, 909, our staff will show best bus line to help our guests find anywhere easily. 

25) Qian Men Hostel (前门客栈) 
Meishijie 33, Xuanwu District, Beijing

Phone: 86-10-63132370 
Tel: 86-10-63132369 \ 3132370
Email:qianmenhostel@gmail.com
Msn: qianmenYH@hotmail.com
www.qianmenhostel.com 

Staying at Qianmen Hostel is like stepping back into Chinese history.
Only a five-minute walk away from Tiananmen Square, Qianmen hostel is located in the heart of a Hutong protected area. The hostel’s building dates back from 1875 and once served as a first-class club-house, especially popular with Qing dynasty imperial executives! Qianmen Subway station and Qianmen bus stop are also just a few hundred meters away from our hostel.
Directions

Airport: 
-Airport pick-up directly to the hostel cost 150 RMB.
-Take Airport shuttle bus to Xidan (last stop of the Xidan line) cost 16 RMB, then take a taxi approx. 10minutes cost 15 RMB. 
Train: If you arrive at the Beijing Central station (Beijing Zhan) take the subway, two stops to the Qianmen Subway stop. To go out from exit #c to meishijie. Metro ticket 3 RMB.
If you arrive at Beijing West Train Station (Beijing Xi Zhan), take bus No.9 and stop at Qianmen xi. Then turn to left 200 meters away to meishijie. 
Walk South on Meishijie. Our hostel is No.33.
Taxi: a taxi from the airport directly to the Hostel costs 100 RMB approx. 


26) Beijing City Central Youth Hostel
No.1 Beijingzhanqianjie, Dongcheng District, Beijing
Chinese Address: 东城区北京站前街1号 
Chinese Address (for taxi driver):
请送我到:北京城市青年酒店
(北京站前丁字路口西北角,北京站街1号) 
Tel 6525 8866 
E-mail:reserve@centralhostel.com
http://www.centralhostel.com/englishindex/elocation.html

Nearest metro: Beijing Railway Station (one minute walk). 
Dormitory bed 60RMB, double with en-suite 288RMB 
Opposite Beijing Central Train Station and Airport Shuttle Bus Stop (Beijing Zhan).

Beijing City Central Youth Hostel is located at the northwest corner of Beijing Zhan Qianjie, across from the Beijing Railway Station. The bus terminal, airport shuttle bus stop and taxi stands are next to the railway station, and Beijing Zhan subway station (Exit A) is just outside the door. 
Directions

Directions:
Arriving by air: It's very easy from airport to Beijing City Central Youth Hostel, when you arrived the airport, out of the arrived entrance, then turn right walking about 50 meter, you will be find the airport shuttle bus station, take airport shuttle bus 'No.3' line from airport to Beijing Zhan (terminal stop), then walking along the street to the Beijing Zhan (Station Square), you will be find the hostel located the northwest corner of the station square(opposite the station square), there have big sign Beijing City Central Youth Hostel. The shuttle bus fee is 16RMB/per person. 

Arriving by train: (Beijing Zhan, Beijing Railway Station): The hostel is at the northwest corner of the station square. When you come out of the station, the hostel is diagonally opposite (slightly to your left).

Arriving by train: (Xi Ke Zhan, Beijing West Train Station): Take bus No.703 to Beijing Railway Station (Beijing Zhan).

Transportation to major destinations:
- Bus No.103 to Dongwuyuan (zoo)
- Bus No.20 along Beijing Zhan Xi Jie to Wangfujing Street, Tian'an Men Square, Qian Men, Tian Tan Park
- Subway to the Drum Tower (Gulou Dajie), Desheng Men Arrow Tower (Jishuitan), and Silk Alley (Yong'anli)
- Bus No. 9 to Beijing West Railway Station (Beijing Xi Ke Zhan)
- Bus No.208 (night bus from 11:20pm to 4:40am) serves Beijing Railway Station, Tian Tan, and Sanlitun Bar Street.
- Bus No. 24 to Dongzhimen.
- Bus No. 10 to Tian'an Men Square.
- Bus No. 54 to Qian Men.
 
27) Beijing Tiantan Sports Youth Hostel (北京天坛体育青年旅舍)
Address: No.10, Tiyuguan Lu,Chongwen Qu, Beijing 
Chinese address: 北京市崇文区体育馆路10号

28) Vanilla Garden International Youth Hostel
Hongdao Village, Machikou Town, Changping District, Beijing

ICQ:294913050
Skype: beijingyha
MSN: beijingyha@hotmail.co m
Yahoo: beijingyha@yahoo.c om
Web: http://www.fcyc.com.cn

Beijing Vanilla Garden International Youth Hostel is a subsidiary company of the Beijing Vanilla Garden Fishing Village Co. Ltd., it is holding a land area of 20,000 square meters, the main constructions include 1 restaurant, 3 fishing ponds, 2 guest buildings, 1 vegetables plantation and 1 fruit plantation. 

Directions

From Beijing Capital International Airport
-Shuttle bus to Madianqiao, then bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao, then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao, the hostel service desk will pay for it; 

From Beijing West Railway Station
--Bus No.47 to Xinjiekouhuokou then Bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao the hostel service desk will pay for it;

From Beijing Railway Station
-Subway to Jishuitan then bus No.919 to Shuitunqiao then give us a call ,we have regular bus to pick up you, or you can take a taxi from Shuitunqiao, the hostel service desk will pay for it;

Please print the route map from the website, you can show it to any one you meet in Beijing, usually you can get the help from them. 
 

29) King's Joy International Hostel (北京西华京兆饭店) 
No. 81, Meishi St., Xuanwu District, Beijing 100051 
Chinese address: 北京市宣武区煤市街81号
http://images.sinohotel.com/images/2007/04/06/102437350.jpg
Phone: 86-10-52171900  
King's Joy Hotel opened on November 18th 2006. The Hotel is super clean, quite new, well-run and smart-looking hotel is as central as you can get. Just a few minutes south of the Tian'anmen Square and the Forbidden City and it's just in the Qianmen Dashilan Business center, The well- known Liu Li Chang Cultural Street is only 10 minutes walk. Opened in 1998, newly renovated in 2006. 
Directions

 FROM THE AIRPORT: 

1) Book a taxi pick up from us. We can pick you up at the airport for 160RMB per car max 3 persons. If you are interested, please give us your flight details: arrival date, arrival time, flight number, airline, departure city. 
2) Take the shuttle bus to Xidan then cross the main street to change bus line 826 to Dashilar, then follow the map cross the small hutong to the hotel.

FROM THE BEIJING MAIN TRAIN STATION: 
1) Take the bus which leave the station by the north exit, walk right (east) to the bus park and take bus No.20 to Qianmen (1RMB). Then follow the map go straight along Meishijie for 6 minutes to the hotel. 
2) Take the subway to the Qianmen subway station - 3rmb. Then follow the map walking along the Meishijie about 6 minutes you will find a six floor gray building with red windows is the hotel
3) Take a taxi to the hotel - 25rmb. (ask the driver to phone us for directions) 

 FROM THE BEIJING WEST STATION: 
1) Leave by the North exit & take bus 9 or 821 from in front of the station to Qianmen (1rmb or more). Then go straight along Meishijie about 6 minutes to the hotel.
2) Leave by the North exit, walk 10 minutes North to the Military Museum (Junshi bowuguan) subway station. Take the subway to the Fuxingmen station and then change to the loop line (Line 2) to the Qianmen station - 3rmb. Then follow the map go straight along Meishijie to the hotel. 
3) Take a taxi to the hostel - 25rmb (ask the driver to phone us for directions) 

 
30) Shuxiang Yuan Youth Hostel (书香园青年酒店) 
No.135, north LiShi Road, Beijing
http://images.sinohotel.com/images/2007/10/31/102553178.jpg
Phone: 86-10-68336670 

Shuxiang YuanHostel is located at west city district of Beijing. The central second ring road is just to its east side, and Financial street is only taking few mins to walk from the hostel. There are standard, single and common rooms in the hostel, which are tidy, spacious and cozy. Hot water is available all day long. The standard room is furnished with an air-conditioner, a color TV set, a telephone and a private toilet. 
Directions

Shuxiang YuanHostel is just outside west second ring road of Beijing city. To its south are the Finance street, Hua-lian Mansion and WanTong New World Plaza. 

31) Beijing Lotus Hostel
No.29 Xisi Bei 7 (Qi) Tiao, Xicheng District, Beijing
Chinese address: 西城区西四北七条29号 
Tel: 86-10-66128341 Fax: 86-10-66129341
Email: lotushostel@yahoo.com.cn 
http://www.lotushostel.cn/about.asp

Dormitory bed 50RMB, double room with en-suite 200RMB 
Nearest metro: Chegongzhuang (20 minutes walk). 

Since we are situated inside Beijing's second-ring road a great majority of Beijing's most famous sites are easily accessible from our hostel. Our hostel is located in one of Peking’s exquisite traditional neighborhoods known as hutongs. As Beijing grows and modernizes many hutongs are being destroyed. However, recently the government has designated certain hutongs to be protected and preserved as historical and cultural spaces. Our hostel is situated within one of these protected areas.  It is only a fifteen-minute walk from our hostel to Xidan airport shuttle bus station so it is convenient for you to stay here and take the shuttle to the airport the next day. From our front door it only takes ten minutes to walk to the nearest subway station, Xidan shopping centre, Shishahai, and Beihai Park.

32) Eastern Morning Sun Intern. Hostel (北京东方晨光青年旅舍) 
NOT RECOMMENDED
8-16 Dongdan santiao, Oriental Plaza, Beijing
Chinese address: (北京东城区东单3条8-16)
http://images.sinohotel.com/images/2008/02/20/112118740.jpg
Phone: +86 (0)10 6528 4350

Beijing Eastern Morning Sun Youth Hostel is in the Floor B4 of the Oriental Square East Building, lies in the center of Beijing. It is very close to the famous Wangfujing Walking Street, Changan Street, Dongdan Silver Street. It is only 0.6 km away from Tiananmen, the Imperial Palace, the exit of the subway is only 3 minutes walk, the bus lines extend in all directions. It is only 1.5 km. away from Beijing Railway Station, and walking for 10 minutes, you will get to the airport bus stop, spending 16 Yuan you will be able to reach the Capital Airport. In a word, everything is convenient. 
Directions

From Airport: 
Take airport bus to the International Hotel, then transfer No.1 or No.4 bus, get off at Wangfujing.
From Beijing Central Railway Station: 
Take metro to Jianguomen then transfer the line 1 to Wangfujing. Or take bus No.10 or No.20, get off at Wangfujing.
From Beijing West Railway Station: 
Take bus No.802 and get off at Wangfujing.
Take Subway
No. one, get off at Dongdan Station, the north exit; after walking north at Dongdan crossing about 100 meters (Agriculture Bank), walk west for 50 meters, the opposite to the south gate of Xiehe Hospital in the south of Dongdan third street.
Take Bus
take bus No.1, 4, 10, 52, 111, 108, 106, 807, 813, and get off at Dongdan station.

When you arrive at Wangfujing, it's not difficult to find out the famous Wangfujing Walking Street. When you find it, just walk along the right side of the street and turn right at the corner of Wangfujing Book Store. Then just go straight and find the sign of the International Youth hostel.

Also, just take taxi to the hostel. Roughly it's about 80 or 90RMB from the Beijing International Capital Airport, about 10RMB from the Central Railway Station and about 20RMB from the West Railway Station.

In the information office you can reserve the daily tour to the Great wall to Simatai/Jingshanling/Bada ling, and Beijing opera and Chinese Acrobatics. 

At last, if there are more than ten people (include ten) reserving our hostel, we can pick them up at the station or airport for free. 

33) Beijing Fu Xue Hostel
No.1 Fu Xue Hutong, Dong Si Bei Da Jie, Dongcheng District, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京市东城区东四北大街府学胡同甲1号
Our is located in the centre of the ancient capital of Yuan dynasty. This area is now the very famous protected area of old Chinese impasses, called HuTong. You can easily go to Tian`anmen Square, The Summer Palace, The Forbidden City, and The Temple of Haven by bus. The subway station is only 5 minutes by foot, and public facilities such as banks ,International post office, and supermarkets are very near. 
Directions

From the airport
By bus: Take shuttle bus to DongZhiMen(16RMB).
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from DongZhiMen to Beijing Fu Xue Hostel
Taxi needs 100RMB from Airport to Beijing Fu Xue Hostel
From Train Station: 
Please take subway line No.2 (circle line) from Beijing Train Station to the DongZhiMen Station.(3RMB)
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from DongZhiMen to Beijing Fu Xue Hostel
Taxi needs 30RMB from Train Station to Beijing Fu Xue Hostel
From West Train Station
Taxi needs 40RMB from West Train Station to Beijing Fu Xue Hostel 

34) Kelvin's Studio Apartment Hostel
Chongwenmen subway, Central
http://images.webresint.com/images/hostels/23422_3.gif
Kelvin's Studio Apartments centrally located, next to Chongwenmen subway station on both line 2 and line 5 that can easily lead you to almost any part of the city  with KITCHENETTE, PRIVATE BATH, 24-hr hot water, free wi-fi wireless, refrigerator, water heater, electric cooker, sheets and linen, 24-hr security, air-conditioning, English speaking landlord. on 2nd/7 floor. (P.S. Personal tour guide and Jeep Cheroake for Beijing tour.) 
Directions

Centrally located, next to Chongwenmen subway station on both line 2 and line 5 that can easily lead you to almost any part of the city, walking distance to Tiananmen Square / the Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven and Beijing Railway Station, next to the New World Shopping Mall with a super market, big food court, restaurants, stores and coffee shop.

* Once your reservation information is received, you will receive information about contact person, airport pick-up service and/or detailed address and map in both English and Chinese for printing and showing to the taxi driver. 

 35) Saga Youth Hostel (北京实佳国际青年旅社)
No. 9 Shijia Hutong, Nanxiaojie, Dongcheng District, Beijing
Chinese address: 史家胡同9号 金宝街附近 

Tel. 86 10 65272773
Fax. 86 10 65249098
www.sagahostel.com
sayayangguan@yahoo.com.cn
www.sagahostel.com
yhachina@yahoo.com.cn

24 units (12 with in-room shower) 
¥180 ($22) twin; ¥60 ($7) dorm bed 
Bus: 713 from Beijing Zhan [210, exit B] to Lumicang 
Beijing Saga International Youth Hostels one of the best hostels in the famous remaining Hutong Area and right in the Heart of 'downtown Beijing' and it is the only hostel so close to the local people that you can look very deep into their life... 
Located in the Heart of Beijing central business district within walking distance to Beijing Central Railway Station and Tian'anmen Square. It takes you 10 minutes to walk to our hostel from the airport shuttle bus terminal of Beijing International Hotel. It is a good idea to stay here for the shuttle to the airport for the next day.

Directions
If you want to go by foot from Beijing railway station it should take about 15 minutes just go straight you should pass the Beijing International Hotel on your right and keep walking then take the left after Jinbaojie street. Ask local people where Lumichang is.

If you want to take a taxi it should take about 3 minutes, just show the driver the address.

If you are coming from the airport you can take the shuttle bus to the final stop which is Yabaolu when you get off the bus there will be many pedicab drivers trying to take you to other hotels. Get rid of them and get a taxi(10RMB)

If you wish to take taxi to the hostel, don't use the service desks in the lobby of the airport because they may rip you off at more than 300 RMB by putting you onto their private car without taxi license. From the airport to the hostel it never costs more than 110 RMB. You can just get one from in front of the building of the airport lobby. Please use licensed taxi for more reliable service. If you are overcharged, don't hesitate to contact Taylor.

Airport Pick-up
If you would like to be picked up and get to the hostel directly, it costs 180RMB for a whole taxi with max.3 people. Reservation should be made 12 hours min. in advance. 

36) South Garden International Youth Hostel
No.35 Nan Cai Yuan Xi Jie, Xuan Wu District, Beijing

South Garden International Youth Hostel, offers an extremely convenient location situated just south of the Second Ring Road near the renowned DaGuanYuan Park, TaoRanTing Park, and the Temple of Heaven. 

It takes as little as 15 minutes, by taxi, to reach Tiananmen Square. The hotel's ambience is particularly appealing, built with character, beauty, and poshness in mind. 
Directions

A pleasant 45-minute drive from Beijing International Airport, it is located in the idyllic surroundings of the Grand View Garden, only 15 minutes driving to Tiananmen Square and the Forbidden City and approximately 20-minutes driving to Beijing Railway Station. 15-minutes driving to Beijing South railway station. 

37) Shanglin Hostel (北京广聚园宾馆上林分店) 
22 Shanxixiang, Qianmen, Beijing
http://images.sinohotel.com/images/2008/01/10/131848525.jpg

Phone: 86-10-63086357 
The Shanglin Hostel is one of Beijing's most famous hutong courtyard structures , with over 350years of history and tourists visiting daily .It is now possible for foreign guests to stay at the hostel and enjoy the once in a life time experience of staying in a historical courtyard settling. It offers modern facilities, cheap rooms and dorm beds, and is only 15 minutes walk form Tiananmen Square.

38) Join Inn
No.14 Qianmao Hutong, Zhaodengyu, Xicheng District, Beijing
http://images.webresint.com/images/hostels/23978_1.jpg
We do not have very good equipment like a hotel but our staff is very kind. We want make people as a family. Our rooms are clean and comfortable. All rooms have a toilet & shower and windows.
Inside:  Air conditioning, satellite TV. We have a bar & restaurant there, we have cheap Chinese dishes and western food. 

Please note West train station pick up we wait for you at North 1 Exit.

Email to us we provide free pick up service just write down your name and train number and arrival time.

Directions

1 From the airport, take shuttle bus Line 2 to the last stop- Xidan Aviation Building (shuttle bus terminal ). Get bus No 22 just in front of the Aviation Building beside the main street and get off at XinJieKou stop (should be the 6th Stop), walk back find 'MCDONALD' sign (XI ZHI MEN NEI DA JIE) sign and turn RIGHT Walk about 120M find ZHAO DENG YU LU along the street you will find us (street left side)

From airport, by taxi about 120yuan.
We have all sizes of buses and cars to take you to anywhere you wish to go and pick you up 

2 From Beijing Central Railway Station, take Subway (Beijing Zhan) and then get off at Jishuitan Station, Take C exit turn left walk about 500 meters along the XIN JIE KOU BEI DA JIE street. find the 'MCDONALD'(XI ZHI MEN NEI DA JIE) sign and turn RIGHT Walk about 120M find ZHAO DENG YU LU .along the street you will find us (street left side)
3 From Beijing West Railway Station, take bus No 47 and get off at XinJieKou,find road other side 'MCDONALD' XI ZHI MEN NEI DA JIE (ROAD) 

AIRPORT PICK-UP
In order to get to the hostel from the airport without hassle, we provide a very reliable airport pick-up service taking you all the way to the hostel without any problems.
It costs 150RMB per car with max.5 people with luggage from 7:00am to 11:00pm. including highway toll. For the service, please contact us in advance with information of your departure city, flight number and your names. 

39) Discovery Youth Hostel (北京首经贸大国际青年旅舍(有家客栈))
No.10 Building, Jin Tai Li, Jin Tai Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing
Chinese address: (北京朝阳区朝阳路金台里10号楼(红庙路口))
http://www.hostelcn.com/upfiles/2007061310500780.jpg
Opened in 2006, Discovery Hostel’s mission is to provide comfortable, affordable, simple accommodation to travelers in Beijing. Discovery is a mid-sized hostel where you will find newly renovated rooms and a very friendly staff. No matter what your reason for being in Beijing is we think you will find that Discovery is suitable for your needs.

Discovery Hostel’s location is second to none. The hostel is located in the Central Business District of Beijing just to the east of the geographical center of the city. 
Directions
To take Beijing Airport shuttle bus, line Fangzhuang and get off at DaBeiYao station, then change to No.808 to get to the hostel directly. 
You may also take the No.9 bus to go to the hostel from Beijing Western Train Station. 

40) Yun Lai Inn
No.38 Jiao Da Dong Lu, Haidian District, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京市海淀区交大东路38号运来宾馆2层
We provide excellent accommodation for all travelers. Enjoy our TV, central air conditioning and free internet connection!
The Hotel is super clean, quite new, well-run and smart-looking hotel is as central as you can get.
The hostel is in a pleasant neighborhood with many local restaurants, small stores, supermarkets, photo-shop, Bank of China. 
Directions
 From the airport:
By bus: Take shuttle bus to XiZhiMen (西直门)(16RMB).
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from XiZhiMen (西直门) to Yun Lai Inn
Taxi needs 100RMB from Airport to Yun Lai Inn
From Train Station: 
Please take subway line No.2 (circle line) from Beijing Train Station to the XiZhiMen (西直门) Station.(2RMB)
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from XiZhiMen (西直门) to Yun Lai Inn
Taxi needs 25RMB from Train Station to Yun Lai Inn
From West Train Station
Taxi needs 25RMB from West Train Station to Yun Lai Inn 

41) PekingUni Intern. Youth Hostel (北京未名国际青年旅舍)
No 150, Cheng Fu Road, Haidian District, Beijing
Chinese Address: 北京海淀区成府路150号
Tel: 86-10-65268855 (010-62549667) 
The youth hostel nearest to Beijing 2008 Olympic village.

As the only International youth hostel located in the University town, the newly renovated PekingUni International Hostel in Beijing Haidian District is perfect for International students and tourists visiting Beijing. It is surrounded with the most famous universities in China. To name a few, they include the Beijing Language and Culture University, Tsinghua University, Peking University, China University of Geosciences, China Univerity of Science & Technology. 
Directions

PekingUni International hostel is located at No. 150 ChengFuLu in the Beijing Haidian district.
From the Airport- you can by the airport shuttle bus line 5 and get off at ZhongGuanCun station (16 RMB) and then take a taxi to our hostel (approx. 10RMB) .

From the Beijing Railway station-you can ask to buy a connect ticket (5 RMB) to the WuDaoKou station. From XiZhiMen subway station, you can change to line 13 metro and get off at WuDaoKou station. From WuDaoKou station, walk along ChengFuLu towards west for about 600 meters to reach our hostel. 

From the Beijing West station, take bus #319, get off at QingHuaYuan station, then walk along the ChengFuLu towards the east for about 100m. (the cost is 3 RMB).

42) De Chun Yuan Hostel
No.337 Xiao Jing, An Guang Road, FengTai District, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京市丰台区安广路小井337号 

From the moment you enter our spacious reception area you will feel at home. Taxi 20 minutes from the east gate of the Forbidden City with easy access to transportation and many tourist attractions. 

Budget beds: We are a large hostel that can accommodate up to 100 guests. We have a wide range of accommodation types to suit all levels of budget, and further discounts can also be offered to long-term guests and tour groups. All dorm rooms have lockers, big enough to fit an average-sized backpack.

Directions
  
From the airport
By bus:Take shuttle bus to GongZhuFen(公主坟)(16RMB).
Then
Taxi needs 15RMB from GongZhuFen(公主坟) to De Chun Yuan Hostel
Taxi needs 100RMB from Airport to De Chun Yuan Hostel

From Train Station: 
Please take subway line No.1 (circle line) from Beijing Train Station to the GongZhuFen(公主坟) Station.(3RMB)
Then
Taxi needs 10RMB from GongZhuFen(公主坟) to De Chun Yuan Hostel
Taxi needs 50RMB from Train Station to De Chun Yuan Hostel

From West Train Station
Taxi needs 20RMB from West Train Station to De Chun Yuan Hostel 

43) Sweet Garden House (北京甜园旅舍)
No, 19 Dongsi Qitiao, Beijing
Chinese address: 北京东城区东四七条19号

The Sweet Garden House is conveniently located in the Dongcheng District of Beijing. The Sweet Garden House has new, nice, tidy and clean facilities & equipment. There are in total 20 rooms with air-conditioning, including single rooms, double rooms, four and six person dorms. Each room is equipped with a security alarm, fire alarms and electricity plugs. On each floor there are clean toilets, showers and washing rooms. There is also the reception room (lobby), Internet access, a kitchen, laundry room, TV area, public telephones (also for international calls) and the peaceful rest area in the garden. 

Directions
From Airport: No.1 and No.3 Line shuttle bus to Dongsi Shi Tiao. It costs 16RMB to Dongsi Shi Tiao, then to west you can choice taxi or walking to No.19 Dongsi Qi Tiao (Sweet Garden ). By taxi is 10RMB, by walking is about 15 minutes. 
From Beijing Railway Station: No.24 and No.713 bus to Jiu Tiao,Hutong Qitiao is just there.
From West Railway Station: No.823 bus to Xiaojie, walking about 5 minutes towards the south to get to Sweet Garden House.

Get out of the Hutong where the hostel located, there is the bus No.834 directly going to Summer Place. Going further 5 minutes away, you can get to the subway, Dongsi Shitiao. It takes only 15 minutes to get to famous Sanlitun Bar Street, Yabaolu Silk Market and Embassy area. On Bus No. 24, one kilometers south lies Beijing Central Railway Station. Nearby on the west are the famous business and shopping areas, Dongdan and Wangfujing; about 10 minutes' walk find yourself in front of Tiananmen Square and Forbidden City. Look on the north and 10 minutes' walk, you come to Lama Temple.

If you would like to get to the Sweet Garden House by taxi please print our address and map card and show it to your taxi driver. 

44) Zaoyuan Courtyard Hostel 
17# Hutong Zhangwang Hutong, Jiu Gulou Dajie, Beijing
Tel: +86-1064042653 Fax: +86-1064031197 
In the south point of the Beijing middle axis line; there is a nice hotel which is full of Chinese traditional cultural atmosphere in a winding and quiet Hutong. After traveling for a whole day, Zaoyuan Courtyard will show you a quiet, warm and romantic Beijing with Chinese traditional culture. Zaoyuan Courtyard is ideally positioned for visitors to China wishing to enjoy the sights and delights of central Beijing. 
Directions

It is located in the north of the second ring of Beijng, in the Dongcheng District. Just minutes way from the mysterious Bell Tower, Ditan Park and BeiHai Park. It is in the west to the Lama Temple, GuoZijian and HuangChenggen; north to the Beihai park, Jingshan park, the forbidden city, Tiananmen square and Chang An street; in the south of Ditan park, and it is also very near to the Olympic park. 

45) Beijing Tiantan Sports Youth Hostel 
No.10 Tiyuguan Road, Chongwen District, Beijing
http://www.hostelcn.com/upfiles/2007052113532615.jpg
Beijing Tiantan Sports Hostel is a unit under the administration of the Service Centre of General Administration of Sport, and it is managed by Eastravel Hotel Management Co. Ltd. Beauty saloon, chess room, business centre and shop are available. It also offers booking and luggage service. Beijing Tiantan Sports Hotel is the best place for business, travel and meeting. This hotel totally has 170 guest rooms including business suites, business rooms, deluxe rooms, standard rooms and single rooms 
Directions

Hotel nears to the beautiful Tiantan Park and the centre of Olympic Games-General Administration of Sport. The famous Hongqiao market is nearby, which provide a comfortable environment for shopping.

46) Wangfujing Intern. Youth Hostel (北京王府井国际青年旅舍) 
No.21 Xi Tang Zi Hutong (behind Taiwan Hotel), Dongcheng District, Beijing

Phone: 86-10-65259685 
Bus No.103, No.403, No.106, No.110, No.108, No.111 
good
Stayokay Youth Hostel Beijing is perfectly located in the centre of the flourishing Wanfujing shopping district, behind the Beijing Taiwan Hotel in the proximity of the Novotel Hotel. It's just a short walk to the Forbidden City and Beijing's Tiananmen Square is also only a few minutes away. From the Beijing Railway Station it's a 5 minute cab ride or a 15 minute walk. 
Directions

Arriving by plane: Take the Airport shuttle bus No. 3 to Beijing Train Station (last stop on that line, 16 RMB), then change to bus No.103 or 104 to Dong An Shi Chang ( 东安市 场       in characters). It's the 4th stop on that line. Once you arrive follow the direction of the bus until you see the Taiwan Hotel. Our hostel is located behind that hotel. Alternatively, one can get a cab from the Train Station for 10 RMB.
Arriving by train (Beijing Main Station): Take bus No.103 or 104 and get off at Dong An Shi Chang. Then proceed as above.
Arriving by train (Beijing West Station): Take bus No.92, get off at Chong Wen Men, change to bus No.106, 108, 110 or 111 and get off at Deng Shi Dong Kou. When you arrive, walk back a bit, cross the street and enter XiTangZi Hutong Street. Our hostel is at the end of the street.
Subway: The closest station is Deng Shi Kou, which is served by subway line No. 5. Get off Exit A. When you get out of the station take a right and turn right at the second Hutong - XiTangZi Hutong


47) Zen Hostelry
Cai Shi Kou, Men Lo Xiang No. 8, Xuan Wu District, Beijing

http://www.zenhostelry.com/zenhostelry/Main.asp
zenbeijing@yahoo.com
We're one of the very few Hostels situated in and around one of the very few remaining Hutong locales in the city. Although we strive to keep our rooms surprisingly super cheap, every room comes with individual heating, A/C, fresh hot/cold drinking water dispensers, private individual low cost market rate long distance access phones, and color cable television sets!

Directions
Hop off your plane, train, or boat, and find a taxi. But make sure and avoid the unmarked huckster drivers approaching you offering a ride. In most cases you WILL be over charged. Instead take a taxi with a meter. Then get a receipt for use in case you leave something. Don't pay until you understand the cost and have a receipt.
If taking an airport shuttle bus, the cost is about 16rmb for an approximately 50min ride to the inner city at Xidan. After arriving in Xidan, you can directly take a taxi (about 12rmb) to Zen. 
You can also take a taxi directly to Zen from the airport, which will cost you about 120rmb. From both Beijing railway stations it costs no more than 30rmb.
Once you've booked online, if needed, we can provide you with more complete direction details via email. 
For an additional fee VIP airport pick up is also available for the less experienced Beijing travelers. 
** If you require Zen-mobile airport-pickup make sure to reserve at least 5 days in advance. 

48) Sanlitun Hostel
No 1, Chunxiu Lu, North road of worker’s stadium, Chaoyang District, Beijing.
sanlitunhostel@yahoo.com.cn
Our hostel is located opposite the Workers stadium in Sanlitun. Sanlitun or “Sanlitunr” as it is know to the locals is close to the embassy district as well as being in the heart of the bar and nightlife district.

Directions
From Beijing station: taking subways (line 2) to Dong Si Shi Tiao station, take the North East exit (exit C), 10 minutes walking, we are just opposite The Workers stadium.
From Beijing west station: taking bus No823 in front of the train station, get off at workers stadium station(gong ren ti yu guan), we are on the road opposite of workers stadium.
From Beijing international airport: 1: shuttle bus to Dong zhi men bus station, then taking bus No823 from Dong zhi men bus station to workers stadium, (2 stops). We are on the road opposite of workers stadium.
1: taking taxi to the hostel (80~100rmb).
The hostel is 10 minutes walk East from the Dongsishitiao subway station after you come out of the North East exit. We are opposite the Workers stadium on Chunxiu Lu
A taxi from Beijing station should take 20 minutes. 

49) HuaFeng Youth Hostel 
Adress: No.15 Jiaodaokou South Street Dongcheng District, Beijing 
Tel: 01-350-129-3666 E-mail: webmaster@jyati.com 
Hua Feng youth hotel is located in the city centre, the address is: No; 15 South Street, Jiao Dao Kou, Dong Cheng district, Beijing. Which is located nearby Wang Fu Jing street of the famous market shopping centre and the famous business centre in Beijing. Our youth hotel is about three km away to the Tian An Men square, Forbidden City, Beihai park, the temple of earth (Ditan park) and the You He Gong temple is within walking distance. It is only 5 km to the Beijing railway station and 20km to the airport, it is very convenient location with all public transportation and buses near by.

Directions
To come to our youth hotel from the airport, you could give a call:0086013501293666 or email:webmaster@jyati.com to us then , just take the airport shuttle bus (cost is US$2=16RMB/person)to here and drop the bus at the bus stop Dong Zhi Men then change on the city bus No:107 which will go directly to bus stop at Jiao Dao Kou (not the last stop though), my youth hotel is along the road side with English name on top of the building so you will never miss it.

To come to my youth hotel from the Beijing train station the bus No:104 (which you will find it from the west side of the train station square) which will goes directly to the bus stop Jiao Dao Kou (not the last stop though)then you will see our youth hotel in English on top of the building.

To come to my youth hotel from the Beijing west train station, the bus No:823 will go directly to the bus stop Kuan Jie (not the last stop though) then you have to change on the bus No104 which will go to the Jiao Dao Kou stop (not the last stop though) and my youth hotel is the one with English name on top of the building, you will never miss it.


50) New Dragon Youth Hostel (北京华福新龙宾馆) 
No.26 Shijia Hutong, North Street Dongdan, Dongcheng District, Beijing
Address in Chinese: 东单北大街史家胡同26号
Phone: 86-10-65269339 
A short two-minute walk from the bustle of Beijing's vibrant city life, The New Dragon Hostel offers very close proximity to the main sightseeing and shopping attractions in Beijing's downtown core, including Tiananmen Square, The Forbidden City and Beijing's ultra-modern stores and older, traditional open-door, street-side shops and stalls. Only 1.5 kilometers from Beijing's main railway station and a 32-kilometer taxi or bus ride from the airport. 
Directions

You can take the subway Line 5, it only costs you 2 yuan to take the city's subway lines without limits on distance and transfer times, get off at the Dengshikou Station.
The line passes through key Beijing tourist sites including Dongdan, Tiantan (Temple of Heaven), Yongyegong (Lama temple) and large communities like Tiantongyuan.
Line 5 is Beijing's first north-south underground railway line, it runs through central Beijing, with parts as central as Dongdan. It links up with underground lines 1, 2, and 13.
If you want to go by foot from Beijing railway station it should take about 15 minutes just go straight you should pass the Beijing International Hotel on your right and keep walking then take the left after Jinbaojie street the four corners keep walking bout 50M in the secondly hutong ShiJia Hutong then you from the hutong go more 100 M you be find the hostel. If you take Taxi just 10RMB to the hostel.
From Beijing West Railway station take Bus #9 or #703 to ChongWen Men then bus #106 or #111 to Dengshi Kou.
From the airport take shuttle bus No.3 line to Beijing International Hotel then take taxi 10RMB or walk 15 minutes to the hostel and the hostel has pick up service cost 150RMB/car max 4 people( we need you just tell you flight number and arrive time which airline)

51) Compass Guest House
No.7 Baishu Hutong, Dengshi East, Dongcheng District, Beijing
Compass Guesthouse is located in the Hutong area in Beijing's commercial and cultural centre. Behind the Novotel Peace Hotel, the hostel is next to the Super 8 Hotel which is close to the Catholic Church in Wanwujing Walking Street. The Airport Shuttle Bus stop (the west gate of the International Hotel) is near our guesthouse as well. It is about 20mins to the Silk Market in the east on foot and about 20 minutes to walk to the Temple of Heaven down to the south. 
Starting at US $8/Night/Person 
52) Yi Fa Dong Lou Hostel 
No.56 Dong Zhi Men Wai Xie Jie, Dong Cheng District, Beijing
A new hotel which just opened in 2004, modern, simple and tidy design is our goal of our rooms! And we are in central Beijing near embassy area. Yifa Donglou Hotel is a budget hotel to all the international travellers who need a value hotel in central Beijing. 
24 hours hot water and shower, air-condition provided as well. All business travellers and visiting backpackers are welcome! For our hotel, the last arrival time is 6pm, if you do not come to the hotel before 6pm your booked room will be cancelled.
Directions
From the airport:
Take airport shuttle bus and get off at 'Yu Yang Fan Dian' (Yu Yang Hotel). There is a shuttle bus service from 7:30am until the last flight of the day (every 30min). Ticket fee: RMB 16/ticket
From Beijing Train Station: 
Take the subway from 'Beijing Zhan' (Beijing Train Station) and get off at 'Dong Zhi Men' station, which is only about 400m from the hotel.


53) Simatai Great Wall Youth Hostel
Simatai Great Wall Scenic Area, Miyun
Beijing Simatai Great Wall International Youth Hostel is situated on the foothills of the Simatai entrance to the Great Wall. This newly renovated hostel is a perfect retreat. All the buildings are in the traditional Chinese style and all rooms open onto the courtyard, giving you a sense of privacy that is so hard to find so close to Beijing. 
The rooms are amazingly cheap considering the amazing location, with twins and doubles with huge clean bathrooms. Also there are dorms for the budget traveler. 
You can spend your time climbing the Great Wall, swimming, singing karaoke or just relaxing in the hostel which serves great food alongside a great view. 
The Great Wall and its watchtower continue into the distance and the lake gurgles alongside. This is a must for anyone who wants to experience the sunrise or sunset on the Great Wall in the comfort of a well run hostel.
Reviews 
No hot water!!!! only half hour and don't know what hour.
Antonina, Spain, stayed on 18th Nov 07 
We did not stay as the room was too dirty and mouldy and the bed looked slept in and the whole place looked run down and there was no water for a show...
Alec, England, stayed on 3rd Oct 07 
Directions
You can get there from Beijing City Central Youth Hostel, there have information desk opposite elevator at the hostel. They can arrange regular bus to take you there then take you back next day. It cost 120RMB, booking in advance one day please. (transportation fee)
the regular bus leaving at 7:00am every day.The information desk work time from 7:00 to 22:00 every day.
Take train No. L677 from Beijing North Railway Station and get off at Gubeikou Station, then take taxi to get there. 

